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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZ ETTE
FRIDAY MORNING, JUISTE
Another claim
very noticeably.
Maloney's backers.
0. L. HOUGHTON TELEGRAPHIC. Thirteenth
round Maloney aimed

VOL. 3.
JJ

Tho Sluggers,

MAN
Wholesale dealer in

Hare a

Terry, Pa.,

AND

Iu which Weeden Troves His SuperiorBloody
ity, after Forty-on-

HARDWARE & STOVES,

e

(Hounds,

Offers tbo muRt desirable investment ever
1 nuve Investments tliut
offered m Lns
aro paying from ij ier cent, lo Juu per cent.

Ve.

(IT Y PROPERTY.

Large Stock
--

TOWN

Fire Ai ms and Cartridges.

COMPANY.

I havs splendid bui'uains to offer in

few months.

RANCHES.

v IMPROVED

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

Exclusive Sale

storo buildings for rent and sale.
have residences for rent and sale. 1 have1 furnhave
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent.
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell iiroperty call and
seu mo. I have splendid residence lots for Bale
on tho Installment plan.
g
hangs out. Como
Kemcmber the
and make mv office your headquarters while
in the cilv. Anything 1 cando for you, jilease
I have

Stoves,

and "Charier

Buckeye Mowers

Oak'
and

Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

luteb-strln-

DOLL Alts will buy a Tour Koom
twenty

DOLAKS will buy a Three Uoom
tyf
f
Houso and Lot, part time given if
JOU
desired.

fff
J J J

DOLLARS will buy a good
BusinessLot on Lincoln street.
1
will buy a nice Lot in
DOLLARS
lTf
JLOV
i iiirview addition.
- p
V
DOLL A HS will biy a choice Lot in
Romero's addition.
1
DOLLAUS AND FIFTY CUNTS a month
1
for ono year will pay for it choice Lot in
a good neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.
JL

LJvJ
()

J, J. FITZGERRELL

Largest Stock in New Mexico
Ot'Evervthinffin the Hardware Line

BARB FENCE

Prize Fight.
Chicago, Juno 15. A Ferry, Ta.,
special says thatdispitc the determined

of tho authorities the Maloiiy
and Weeden prize light is a thing of
the past. The time and location of the
contest has been kept so shary that but
little aitention was directed 'to tho
movements of tho party, who made
their way in little groups of two and
three- to MoKco's rock last evening.
At the latter place a chartered steamer
was rcatly at íu o ciock io taico ine
crowd, which numbered about two
hundred, to the scene ot action, ine
beautiful straight ride down tho Ohio
river was unmarked, save as being particularly orderly for such an occasion.
At about 4 o'clock tho boat touched the
shore about five hundred yards below
on the Ohio side of the state line. After
considerable discussion, the scene of
tho struggle was chosen m a largo
meadow on the property of J. W. Cunningham, on the right of tho state lino.
A better snot could not have been se
lected, the inside of the ring being a3
level as a billiard table and just suili- a footpad,
to afford
ciently moistened
. ,
.
i.
i
io say nouiing oii ns uuiivuiuuui; in unof
by
one
the
backfall
of
a heavy
case
combatants.
When tho magic square was formed,
Weeden at 5:25 shied his castor and
A moment later,
stripped himself.
looking around for his somewhat tardy
opponent, who had not yet made his
appearance.
mine waiuug ior uio
latter, Weeden made several large hits
forward to his own success. After
wailing about lineen minutes, Maloney
made his appearance in a full ring cos
tume ana tooK ins seat opposite
Weeden. Weeden's seconds were
Thomas and Evans, while Maloney was
handled by Latterly and li urch. 1 liornas
Brown was chosen referee. Maloney1 s
weight was 133. 2 pounds, and Weeden
lipped the scales at 128 pounds. Ho
wore white breeches and blue stockings, and a belt of the same color.
Maloney wore red, while and blue.
Weeden became impatient at Maloney1 s
and complained that
ho had come to light and not to look
As soon as both men were in
around.
the ring they shook hands and stood
up for the fight.
First round. The two men walked
up to the middle of the ring and commenced striking at each other without
A few body
preliminary sparing.
blows were struck and Weeden was
claimed
downed. First knock-dow- n
for Maloney, but not allowed.
Second round. A terrible
from Weeden started tho blood over
his opponent's right eye. First blood
for Weeden. Maloney returned the
blow by a rap upon Weeden's eye.
Third round Slugging all over the
by
a knock-dow- n
ring, winding up with
'
Weeden.
Fourth round Weeden stepped up
to the scratch" as lively as a cricket, but
Maloney's movements wero decidedly
slow until he got out of his corner. He
came up pulling considerably, and his
left eye was getting worse, while his
nose had begun to swell and bleed.
The men continued with some rapid
and resounding body blows, and after
clinching Maloney went to the ground.
Fifth round The hrst incident was a
drive on Maloney's already damaged
optic, which closed it completely. This
was followed up by a rattler qn his
mouth that filled it with blood. Maloney retaliated with several blows on
Weeden's ears, which, however, did
not seem to cause him any inconve-ienc- e.
Weeden followed with a rap on
Maloney's chest, which was paid back
with a knocker on his forehead which
drew a little more blood. A clinch resulted in a fall over the ropes Both
men hammered away at each other in
short order, Maloney dealing blows
mostly on Weeden1 ear and getting
his share of force on his left eye and
nose. Both those organs were in very
deplorable condition tho general expression of Maloney's face was
in the extreme This round was
decidedly in favor of Weoden,
Eeighth round Several rapid blows
on tho chest wero exchanged, and Maloney got in a telling facer without return. Five heavy body blows wero exchanged, and both rolled over.
Ninth round More heavy fichtinff
was done for threo minutes, both falling
under the ropes, with YVccuen on top
Tenth round Maloney showed de
cided sisrns ot weakness, but led off
with one of his former powerful cracks
on Weeden's ear, knocking tho latter
tn mm sido. Weeden recovered nuicklv.
however, and the rapidly exchanged
blows on tho chest sounded like the
drum department of the May festiyal.
Weeden was thrown.
Eleventh round vvceucn came up
laughing and banding Jokes with tno
SDceators, while Maloney's appearance
was lamentable, his face being much
disfigured and his wind broked.
Ma
loney kept his opponont off for a few
seconds, wiiuo no siruggieu ior ureatn.
Then Weeden forced tho fight, and
they struck several wild blows until
Weeden went down.
Twelfth round Weeden got in threo
stunninff clins in succession, without
return, two on tho car and one just
above the belt. Combatants then exchanged visitations in tho stomach, and
wound up with Weeden receiving a
stinger in tho faco that cut his forehead

efforts

command me.

UUVJ Houso and lot, paying
dollurs a month rent. A bargain.
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Send for prices.

Public

'Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from SU.fiO to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors Willi bed rooms attached, can be obtained ut$4.(K) per day. Front
room at &1.00 per day.
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Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.

BEEK! BEER!! BEER!!!

We are now in the field, and will

endeavor to win the honors,
as Low Prices will be onr
rule. We are just in
receipt of complete
line of

CLOTH NG

Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have se"and
cured the agency for Philip Men's Furnishing Goods,
an immense variety of
Best's, celebrated Milwaukee
to
came
hand
beer. A carload
on Sunday, and the firm is prepared to do a wholesale and retail business.

Their steam bottling departs
ment will be run upon
Of various qualities, which were
principles. Send in your orders.
purchased for Cash at
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS.
first-clas-

BACA HALL,
Positively One Night Only,

Tuesday Evening, June 20th,
Limited engagement of the popular actor,

MILTON
NOBLES
and his carefully organized and Complete Supporting Company. Tho oldest and
among tho most successful dramatic combinations in
America.

Tuesday Eve., June 20,
Will tie presented for tho first time in this city,
tho new and original American Comedy,
written by Milton Nobles, entitled

INTERVIEWS,
QUILFOKD TlKIVEIlTON, boHer known
as Quill Driver, an interviewer, a born
llohemian, with n vivid imagination,
but heart in right place, M 1 LTON NUULKS.
FLOUESCK WOLVEKToy, nn Heiress,
.
DOLLY NOI1LKS.
An American play by nn American author,
correctly Interpreted by American actors.
..(ti.no
A dm Ink I on, Uemervcd Neatft.

And we proprose to give our
trade the benefit of
the same.
Good hats for $ .50. worth $1.25
"
2,25
1.00,
"
3.50
Ex. fine
1.00
Good overshirts 50.

Finer

,

1.25
75,
Better
"
1.50
1.00,
Extra
4.50
Full suits for men at
Single Pants from $1.25 upward.

FULL ASSORTMENT. OF

White and Colored Shirts

Underwear, Hosiery,
and Neckwear,
Call Karly and Secure Bargains

.I.OU

Ueuernl AduitsNloi

C3sSonts now on salo at

I, O.

I'.ookstorc.

Koticr.
The

FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

heretofore existing

be-

tween B. Cohan, of Fuiipluy. Colorado, and
M. Whltenmn, of Las Vegas. N. M., Is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.

New York Store,
Sixth St., near Lockhart &

Co.

-

st

Flourish.

"Superior"
X

to

See How His Railroads

I have seWral Improved ranches for sale,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

-

Coming West,

Wm.

i

the Fair
viewund the Homero Town Company's addition to Lhs Vegas. These lots are bound to
doul)lo their present uluo during' the next

the

at Yassar College
Commencement
The Far West Gradnates.

bargains to offer In business
proerty, also in residence property.

;

nt

Committee.

PROPERTY.

FA1RV1EW AND ROMERO

r-

"Dennis. "
Dissatisfaction of Democrats
Inefficient Campaign

Or'

hitvo cevernl

.

And Maloney is Compelled to Acknowledge the Cognomen of

.

Owing to the Mentir Tul healthy increase of
values throughout tho Territory, and in Las
Veuun especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double In value during
the next six or eight months.

'

wickedly at the other's face, but it was
slopped, and tho Irishman
a noser, which resulted in
a locked fall.
Fourteenth round Maloney put in
his left on Wccdun's cheek with force.
e
This was followed by some
thumping, and Maloney knocked the
other clean off his feet.
The next throe rouuds wero all in
Weeden's favor, and his friends are
offering odds two to one with few takers. Maloney was evidently getting
tired out, and his face is losing all semblance of its original shape.
Maloney's
Seventeenth round
friends claimed a foul, declaring their
man had been struck below the belt.
Eighteenth round Maloney seemed
slow to leave his corner, while Weeden
was as eager for the fray as at the first.
The round was in favor of Maloney,
however, and when tho men did get together Maloney, putting in twolieavy
blows on the body and another on the
forehead before Weeden could retaliate, Maloney dropped to escape.
The rest of the light was gamely contested. Bruised, bleeding and breathless, Maloney was iu poor condition,
with his face and body battered by all
conceivable kind of blows.
Forty-firround Maloney's backers,
or some of them, raised a cry of foul.
The re férreo would not allow it, and
tho ring was taken possession of by tho
excited men and two or threo lights
were in progress inside the ropes. The
outsiders quieted down, however, and
tho principals and seconds joined
hands, and Weeden jaid: "Are you
willing to call this enough? I do not
want to kill you." Maloney accepted
the situation, and the tight was ended.
Tho time of tho battle, which was ac
knowledged by all to be one of the hot
test that has taken place fur years, was
seventy minutes.
long-rang-

CONVEYANCER.

1

and Maloncj,
Rattling Mill nt
AVecdcu

NOTAKY l'UIiUU

BUSINESS

ARTISTS' MODELS,

l'AMC INX'KEASINd.

What a New York Painter Say of I lie
People Wbo Pone.

foul by

left-hand- er

:

.

woe-be-go-

Cairo, June 15. Tbo panic is increasing, and tho exodus of Europeaus continuo. Tho offices of tho European
Central and several banks are closed.
The English and French companies
have generally gone to. Alexandria.'
AH officials belonging to tho Central
have obtained leave of absence Probably all branches of the Egyptian administration will- - be transferred to
Alexandria.' It is reported that the
French consul general has asked to be
recalled. A meeting was called by the
and he declined
French subjects
to bo responsible for their security.
tó-da- y,

,

TO GUARANTEE ORDER.
Alexandria, June 15. Tho governor

has issued a proclamation declaring
that tho arrival of the Khedive and
Derrisch Pasha is to' guarantee order,
and tho citizens may confidently resume their avocations. iTho Turkish
The Khedive
frigate arrived
received a dispatch from the officials,
and several leading Europeans.
.

,

to-da- y.

CONSTANTINOPLE CONFERENCE.
Paris, June 15. It is annonnccd'from

Constantinople that the Marquis' do
Noilles and Loid Dufferein, French and,
British embassadors there, supported
by other diplomatists, have energetically urged the assembling of the con
ferencc.

Vassal-College-

.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Juno 15. The
Vassar college commencement occurred
here
The valedictory address
was delivered by Miss Jennie McClelland Patterson, of Washington Territory. Among the far west graduates
aro the following: Candidates for the
second degree: Emma Laura Sulro,
of Sutro. Nevada. Candidates for tho
Bacalaureato degree are Maria Busta
Breton, San Francisco; Mary Lucy
Parker, San Francisco; and Jennie
McClelland Patterson, Walla Walla.
Washington Territory.
to-da- 3r.

Tlifthore Ilallroad.
San Francisco, Juno 15. Every bul
letin in discussing the Shore railroad
says thus far the enterprise is of a shadowing character, and tho proposed
franchise appears to be purely a
speculative one. This is the only route
by which the railroad could reach the
northern port wlthouicrossing the bay.
Do speculators propose to work this
route and hold it for parties who are in
the background ?
Crook in

Ii-nve-

Denver, June 15. General Crook.
the well known Indian lighter, arrived
in Denver last evening, accompanied
by Colonel Stanton, chief paymaster
of tho Department of the Platte, and
Major Lord, quartermaster at Cheyenne. The general refused to see tho
reporters ana left word that he was on
a mere pleasure trip,
BIndc Slronar IX'iuoiiNtralioa.
Durango, Col., June 15. News from
is that the citizens
Piico received y
made a strong demonstration to get
hold of the murderers of Marshal
Smith. They arrived at Rico, but tho
to-da-

force that accompanied the prisoners
was too strong for them. It is believed,
however, that they wilL not live until

Garfield Memorial. '
Washington, June 15. A commission
waited upon the president
and
invited him to attend the Garlield meThe commorial exercises
mittee was informed that, while he
was in sympathy with the object of the
meeting, other engagements would
prevent his attendance.
to-da-

y

Railway Trial.
Denver, Juue 15. The suit of the

New Orleans railway against the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo Railroad
company in tho United States Circuit
court yesterday afternoon and after the
argument, it was taken under advisement. The decision is expected Friday.

Itettpitcd.
Denver, June 15. A Santa Fe special
says Governor Sheldon yesterday
granted a respite to E. Franklin, tho
negro who was to have been hanged
at Silver City, till August
Gth. It is thought tho murderer will
die from his wounds before that timo

GARIBALDI.

Rome, Juno 15. In view oí tho
wishes expressed ' by Garibaldi, the
minister .of public institutions presented
in the houso of deputies a bill for which
Quigcncy voted ior tho purchase of a
cemetery apparatus with which to cremate the bodv of Garibaldi. The.pa- pers publish an agreement of the members of the Garibaldi family to give the
Island of Caprcra to tho Italian nation.

.

DlsNatisfied Democrats,
Washington, June 15. Thero seems
to be a great deal of democratic dis
satisfaction with the congressional
campaign command. Tho opinion is
openly expressed by prominent democrats in theihouso that as a campaign
committee it is not only useless, but
positively harmful to the interests of
the party' The committee itself is in a
sadly complicated state of affairs, and
its methods appear to bo as badly
mixed as its organization. It was first
arraigned with General Ilosecrans as
chairman, but it was very soon found
that liosecrans was many years behind
in the management of a political campaign. One of his plaus is said to have
beon to offset the contributions made
to the remibliean treasury from the
government employes, and by an op
ening ot ten cent democratic subscription to "Betty and the Baby," and his
management of tho campaign was
settled from the day of this
was,
proposition.
It
however,
a very delicate matter to sugiving
persede
without
him
oft'ense to his friends and making a
breach in tho party ranks, as thero is
a large class of democrats in the party
whose ideal party leader is embodied
iu Ilosecrans. This difficulty was got
ten over by the choosing of a hoard of
control, which should practically manage the campaign, and at tho head of
this board was placed Mr. Fowler, of
New York, tho man who defeated
young Astor for congress, and who in
coming here workeil himself into prominence by a series of dinners to his fel
low congressmen. I hen a now branch
of the committee was formed to include
certain wealthy Arkansas soldiers, and
contrary to its usnal custom, a member
of the houso was made secretary of the
committee.
Dissatisfaction with the
organization and methods of the coni- mittee has: been growing ever siuce.
and a democratic feature in tho organ
which is unnecessarily enough laid at
the door of thecommittee, luii helped
to stimulate the growth of this dissatisfaction. As an instance of the
methods of tho committee, a promicited
nent democratic member
the fact that the first compaign, among
the documents issued by the committee
was the speech ot an independent
Speer, of Georgia a man who, though
oleoted by tho aid' of tl!o democratic
voters, will not enter tho party caucus,
and is found voting against the. party
as often as with it. Southern dómocrats
aro very 'much enraged at these prof
ceedings.
.
r
i

to-efa- y

.i

Vaiidcrbilt.
H.
New York, June 15.
Vanderbilt will soon take a short trip
west, starting Saturday. ,
Star ltoutorw.
Washington, Juno 14. Thomas S.
Nightingale, attorney at Loupe City,
Nebraska, testified that he wrote the
petition for the increase and expedition
of the route from Kearney to Kent, but
not tho thirteen hours schedule. Hid
not know who did.

'

'

:

East Las Vegas Sav-- ;
ing Association.
Thé "citizens of New Mexico
have called and examinéd our
immense capital stock, and find

at the

ÉoÉÉiil
One Price Clothing and
FURNISHING

HOUSE

GOODS

that they actually save

twenty-fiv- e

per cent, interest,' thereby
proving it the best saving bank
in the mighty west.l '

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Cold"
en Rule One Price
;
Clothing Store.
Int. necauso they tmvoncw goods, elnmp
prices ami new styles.
2nd. Unciiuso their motto is quick salts mul
:

'
small profitH.
,
3rd. Ut'causf they nro ono prlco to nil, rich
and poor.
'4th. Ilccausc th;y huvc tho largest mid lmt
assorted stock, of mens, youths', boys' uud
childrens' ready mudo and custom clolhintr,
furniHlilntrirouda, hats, caps, boots and shot'i),
all stylus and prices.
5th. Ileeuuso they nro wlllinjr to show their
ifOods It tho customers purchase 6r not.
6th. Ileenuse they observo tho Goldetl Kulo'
"Do under others ns yon would have them do
i

unto you.''

.,

i,

'

;.

:

Each and every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312 Bailroad
.

avenue, Cromwell Block, pppo- site depot.

LIS'

SIMON

spiioTAL

SONS.

Notice.

thcTublic.

To

,

The New York Store "have removed their entire stock of Dry)'
Goods, Clothing,) Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Shoes and Carpets ('
into their new and spaoious store
' '
poser'
"Do you have any boys for models?11 on Sixth street; near Center, east
"One of tho best subjects we have side, and respectfully solicit the
ever had was a young boy. Ho had a patronage
of city .and country,
form like Apollo.
His father was a
down-towbanker who was ruined by customers.
Prices 'to suit the
tue piinic ot 1873. lias model, whom 1
'
V',';'.,
times,
met in the street yesterday, has now a
H. LEVEY & BRO.
responsible position as a bank clerk.
,

,

.

,

n

'

'

,

.

One of our students posed last winter.
'
He was from Maine and had to depend
JuHt Kocplved by Expresa.,
'
entirely upon his earnings. This young 10 cases fresh Eggs, 80c per dozen.
man is one of the most promising stucrcaúiery Butler, 20c per lb.
dents in tho academy. All kinds of 50 tubs
people drift in people you would never 20 hoops full cream ebeeáe, 20o per lb.
2 coops spring chickens, 60c each,''
dream of. One of our handsomest
models is an itinerant Methodist 300 pounds fresh litke fish, 20c per lb. '
preacher. He has tho form of a gladiaGO boxes Messina lemons, $7 per box..
tor."
We receive daily new potatoes, new
Merchants do not seem to he adver California cabbage, chcrrio, apricots,
tising linen dusters and palm leaf fans oranges, etc You can sav'c money by
as liberally this year as in the past sea
buying your goods at a strictly cash
sons.

''

,

i

,.,

,

-

,

d

'.

,

.

,-

cri-n- -

'

',

.

to-da-

y
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I

,

l'lmiiinil

Sli'i

Denver & Hio Orando
Kailway NigualM.
Union Pueille
HomlH
Baltimore, Md., Juno 15. The rail- - Contral
rnml i7Qiil mnutnra tn.il'iv nJiiifnl n im- - Bonds rnciile
,
port commending tho uniformity of Stittro
Silver Nufiret

Mineral Creek
Kock Island
J'oit wnyno

Atchison I'oBtofllcR.
IllinolsCentrnl
Washington, Juno 15. The poslollieo C.
11. &Q
at Atchison, Kansas is to bo made a Ctleiitfo
Alton
freo delivery oillce. to take effect July LakeShoro
At

Drtwned Jfetfroe.

..

'

:

;

H

1st.

e

Better than a Life In
surance Policy

rod-voo-

niu-9-

a.

anj-on-

n

house,
.
!..
vim
BELL & CO.The Pueblo News says tho Denver and
East Las Vegas.
New Orleans has assurance of all tho
Governor of Wyoming.
Washington, Juno 14. General Wil capital it will require to construct the
A car load of
dressed lumson s selection as governor ot Wyom two remaining divisius of its line. Tho ber at Rupe & Dullard's.
".
ing depends upon the acceptance of
'.'
Claret punches at Lilly's. '
another party for whom tho place was second division will run to Trinidad.
promised before Wilson's name was and Las Vegas will likely capture the
;;
J
Ferzome at Billy's.
''"
mentioned in connection therewith.
third division. '' '"'
oiiioiis,
Nice spring chickens, new
liny l i s Donation.
Rocco Amelio is fitting up the rooms peas, potatoes, lettuce, the best of but-'Washington, June 14. Ilayti sends
In,. hhiI' frnuli iirrfra fit l?rtiint rmi's
ono uoor west ot isuiy's saloon, as a eery opposite Colonel Richards' resi$22;j toward the uarheld memorial hos
pital.
confectionery and fruit stand. He was dence. ,
formerly in tho same business in this
Hew York 'Weather.
Lost.
i.
A silver Match cime, enifravcd "M. 8 May
New York, June 14. The tempera city, but longing to see sunny Italy
1S70,"
24,
one
on
sld, uud "l M." on tlicuther.
was 75 to 81 degrees in the onco more, he closed out his business The finder will please
ture
return to tliisoflice, and
shade.
and visited, that country last spring. will Ket double tho vuluo of suid cuse.
'
Ht
However he did not find things as beauKtorms.
OflU'inl Notice.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Juno 14. Heavy tiful and good as ho imagined.
He
throughout therefore hurried back as soon ns posstorms aro prevailing
Hoahd or County Commishionbiis.
June Session, A. I)., iss:!, Fridy, U. f
southern Ohio and Indiana.
sible. He is satisfied now.
Tho following is published for public infor-

Dropped Dead.
Denver, June 15. E. Ashley, a travKtoek.
nllino' mnn rímrnsnnlinír M Í: llvninr
New York, Juno U.
and"whito
Jolinson,
$i.uy.
Silver
paint
&
lead deaP
1 foil.
Money,
ers, of Chicago, dropped dead at a Governments unchanged.
Blake street hotel yesterday afternoon.
Stocks weak.
Over drinking was doubtless tho cause.
StcrliiiK exchnngo bank billa steiidy, 4.84 t.
m
Western Union
Quicksilver
Base Ball.
41J
l'aeino
Troy, N. Y., Juno 15. Dctroits, 4; Mariposa
2
l 8
Wells, Furifo & Co
Troys, 13.
1
York Centrul
:0
Búllalo, Juno 13. Buffaloes, 11; Wor New
Evld
:!

cester,

A slight figure flitted in at the door
pf the Academy of Design the other day
mid disappeared iixto an inner room.
She hud a rosy face and bright eyes. "That is ono of onr models, ', said the
professor, rolling his eyes at the door.
"A great change has taken placo in
public opinion concerning tho use of
living models," continued the professor, willing to talk. "Ten years ago
thero was an outcry against it. People
said it was scandalous. Posing being
a new thing, it was hard to get a model
of eithefcsex. Now you can get hundreds, and engagements are made
threo weeks in advance."
"What pay do they get?"
"When the life class was first established we had to pay $1.50 an hour;
now the regular price is fifty cents an
hour. Models pose from twelve to
twenty hours a week. They are changed
every two weeks, so as to give tho students a chango of subject. Men are
better models than women, as they arc
less easily fatigued."
"How long does the" model stand
" '
without resting."
' "An inexperienced one only twenty
minutes at first. Stand in ono. position
five minutes without moving a muscle,
and you will get some idea of how tiresome it ÍS."
"Do they siiow much embarrassment?"
.
"So much that tho rimscles aro as
rigid as iron, and they become drenched
with perspiration. But after posing
two or threo times the embarrassment
wears off. It becomes merely routino
business."
"Do many make it a profession?"
"Thero are sevoral men who do nothing else. They pose here at the academy, at the art students1 leaguo and in
private studios. Most of our female
models are young women who work in
workshops and factories. Theyrcceivo
small wages and think it a t.eat piece
of fortune if they can earn if 10 a week
extra by posing. They invariably give
nctitious names."
"Some curious bits of romaneo have
come under my observation," the professor resumed after a pause. "A
pretty little brunette came in one day
and asked for an engagement. She was
n straightened circumstances, but did
not disclose her history. She was so
sweet tempered that sho at once became a great favorite. I have never
seen
so ambitious to earn money. She would pose eight hours a day.
It made her grow pale with fatigue,
but she wouldn't give up. Well, it
turned out that sho was a married
woman. Sho belonged to a good fani- ly in New Jersey, and was a mere irirl
when she married a Japanese, a son of
an
from Japan. The hus
band spent all his mo ney, was shiftless
and earned nothing. Sho had to keep
dim. She frequently posed for artists
in their studios. .A richly dressed lady
came in ono morning and inquired for
her. The model,' she said, was her
niece, and sho intended to mako her
the heiress of her property if she could
bo found. After a two days' search
the model was traced to a private studio, where sho was posing for an artist
and his wife. '. This was the last I hoard
of tho pet, model.
,
it is always the whip of nccessit v
that drives people into posinir. Ono
day a woman ot refinement made an
application.
She was handsomely
dressed, wearing a sealskin sacquo and
silk dress.' Her iaeo was pale and careworn, and she said sho had not enough
to cat. Her story was that she had
married well- her huáband having an
income of $0,000 a year. When he died
the fortune they possessed took winrs.
oiiu sum una nau irieu copying aim
other methods of earning a living, but
sho had not met with success. Her
figure had always been .admired for its
grace of outline. Why should she not
i

-
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Colorado Indians.
Denver, Juno 15. Governor Pitkins
this morning received a letter from
General Pope, at Leavenworth, stating
tlmt on or about the 25lh of tho present
month, ho should order General Hatch
to proceed to the Gunnison country
with a considerable body of cavalry for
the protection of the people on the
western borders of Colorado. General
Hatch will make his base of supplies at
Kline's ranch, and will scot the Gunnison and Grand river country as far
as Utah, to prevent any Indians returning from that country to the old reserTroops will remain on the
vation.
western frontier until tho snows next
fall shall leave tho passes through tho
mountains, and render their presence
unnecessary.
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noou wnicn swept on ineir cauins yes Hannibal & St. Joe
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flood Mine.
I'rof. Robertson yestcrdiiy tested a
number of the ores he brought up from
Grant county. Some of them proved
unusually rich in silver. All that wero
tested assayed from 70 to 2,530 ounces of
silver per ton. Such showings are hard
to beat.
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mation:
Whkhbas, This Hoard in Informed of tho
fast disappearance of the kiuall pox pelt of tho
town of l.as Vegas, und thst tho citizens of
said town are providing for the tittmidnnccand
comfort of tho f cw pultonts ooiiUned In their
houses, as well as of uny other cases that muy
occur; Therefore.
.
o
It Is hereby resolved by this Hoard, tho
Judirü concurring thoroin : That the
heretofore openud for tho reception und
attendance of patients suffering with mull
pox, is her.by discontinued; und that the Sheriff of this comity shall require all perions
having claims upulnst tho county of Han Mi- Kuel to present them beforo him for lofjusi-men- t
und approval by this Hoard.
It Is further resolved; '1 hut the committee
nnpolnted liythecltir.cns to net as a II mm) nf
Health for the town of Liut Veirua Is hereby
authorized to net and take whatever steps
they may deem proper and necessary-ttho spreading of tbo siimil pox within
said town, and that tho expenses Incurred by
said Hoard of Health In the performance of
thtiir duties shall be defrayed out of the fund
collected from tho citizens under the direction
of the saiJ Hoard of Health.
By order of said Hoard of County Com mi

A F1KST CLASS MEAL FOU

TWENTY - FIVE

CENTS.

J. FELIPR DACA, Clerk.

Just received a largo supply of trunks
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
and valises at the Golden Rule One
Lunch Counter.
l'riccd Clothing store and furnishing
BLECER & LENTZ. Pkop's,
goods establishment. Railroad' avcGrand Avcnuo. nuo opposite the depot.
.
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Hew riarer niaeevrrjr.
A couple of nrosnectors from Colo
rado have got onto a good thing in the
placer line, some three miles below

DAILY GAZETTE
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally
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t month
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balireml by carrier to any part of tli
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rts apply to J. II. Kxirl" r,

proprietor.

retirement

of Chief Justice

own motion, from the
Prince, on
territorial bench, is an even t which will
hi--

t

take the community by surprise,
though it la well known that the btep
waa determined upon by tho judge
many months ago, but was delayed by
circumstances in faco of which a resig
nation would have been unwise and un
dignified.
While Hiq domamU of the Ijudgc'a
private interests may bo such as to
make it imprudent longer to retain the
exalted place which hu has so honorably
and ably filled the public of New Mexi
co without distinction of party, and
with rare exceptions, will regret cx
cecdingly that they aro to bo deprived
of his assistance in the judicial administration of tho laws. It is not saying
too muoh to declare that Judge Trinco
to our
himself
has
endeared
citizens and especially to the nativo
population by the solicitude and
ability with which ho has protected
their good name and fostered their interest at home.: For several years
back he has lost no opportunity in the
press, in the lecture room, in printed
correspondence and in personal interviews to make known tho resources and
advantages of our territory and to vin
dicato our people and institutions.
Coming hero from tho cmpiro state
where ior twelvo years ho had. been
envied in her senate and assembly and
homored by a large constituency, ho en
tered with zeal and enthusiasm into the
new life of tho west, and instead of
looking upon the territory as a satrapy
on which to quarter for brief terms fa
vored politicians from the cast, lie
made his homo here, acquired property
here and devoted himself to our social
and industrial development.
His old constituency sought to wean
him back by nominating him to con
gress, and even now tho Long Island
press urge him to give up his New
Mexican home and become a candidate
for congress from a Long Island dis
trict. We are glad to say, however,
that tho Judge is steadfast in his pur
pose to remain among us and to devote
his learning and energy to tho practico
of his profession, wherein ho can surely
count upon tho bost wishes and good
ofliccs of the worthiest of our citizens.
al-

.

.

,

The People of Patrick county, Vir
ginia, aro said to bo almost entirely
without food, and some have already
died for want of it. This state of af
fairs was caused by a total failure of
crops. Patrick is one of the most re
mote counties of the state in tho moun
Relief has been sent
tain districts.
from surrounding districts.
The Denver Tribune is a good enough
paper to lay away for careful perusal
at leisure.

h'tu.l, iioLDiaro o it.
The BIk Btrlke tbe Ilomestake Coin- puny Jim Hade In the Capitán..

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Avino.

amigos mejicanos los di rein oe
! mayor placer en tratar sus
que tendrt-niovejos o rece! que teñirán que' vender y los
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio quo
sea posible, (Imidunog solamente dos y medis
ciento lo la suma realizada en la venta do
fior animales.
Heap,
s
Center street, Plaza Nueva.
A nurwtros

town and along the samo arroyo that
runs through liolden. travel from
tho bed of tho arroyo ana along the
banks, in the thick layer of conglomerate that walls cither fide of the creek,
yields from 15 to 20 cents to the pan.
Water is obtained by sinking to bed
Dally Stage and E x prest Line.
rock in tho creek, and sufficient ha9 Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
been obtained to run a rocker. The Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprlnfrer at
at 1 p. nt. and arconglomerate, which is the richer, has 11a.m. Leaves Springer
rives at CiinnrmD at 6 p. m. Will carry pasto b disintegrated by crushing before sengers
any
cheaper than
other lino.
being washed.
"FKENCHY,"

&

JtmWICK

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

jexieo

Bernalillo, New

Flrat Nat'l Hank Building,
- - NKW MEXICO.
LAS VKÜAS.
Office Id

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS

AND FEED STABLE,

V KKV

WHITEI.AW.

FIRST-CLAS-

I

RIGS.

S

CAt-noc-

Proprietor

SOO Reward.
300.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest,
conviction, and sending to tbe penitentiary
of any person or persons iruilty of stealing
any slock belong in to members of tho Northern New Mexico Stock U rowers Association.
For further Information, List of Brands &c,
Addresfss

LOCAL NOTICES.

BELL & Go.
RECEIVED

YESTERDAY

d. c.

rnroit.

Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico

3,000 pounds cabbage.
10,000 pounds new potatoes.
5,000 pounds dry onions.
5,000 pounds turnips.
2.000 pounds beets.
20 boxes cherries.
20 boxes apricots.

J

EEAFOUT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

EAST LAS VEGAS

E.

at ResMmco)
.
-

10 boxes comb honey.
Tho above must bo sold at once.
Try our cream bread.
Bell & Co.,
Urocers and Bakers.
Millinery nnd Fancy Ood nt Coat,
Desiring to movo my business to
rooms No. three and four, Union block.
I will offer my entire stock of millinery
and fancy goods at cost for the next
week. Those wishing goods in my line
will do well to call at once.
Mrs. J. E. Moore,
Opposite Sumner House.
'
Water Works Xotlce.
Do not fail to call on Burnett & Lyon
for water connections, rubber hose,
etc. They aro headquarters for good
work and low prices.
Just Iterelved by Exprewi.
10 cases fresh Eggs, 30c per dozen.
CO tubs croamery butter, 20c por lb.
20 hoops full cream cheeso, 20c per lb.
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
300 pounds fresh lake fish, 20c per lb.
50 boxes Messina lemons, $7 per box.
Wo receive daily new potatoes, new
California cabbage, cherries, apricots,
oranges, etc. You can savo money by
buying your goods at a strictly cash
BELL & CO.
house.
East Las Vegas.

ISAAC K. LEWIS,

Administrator.

White Oaks Stag; o Une.
Too White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. Aftor
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft
Stanton. Eigbtocn hours from Socorro to
,

K.

M

- . -

NEW MEXICO'

G EO. T. BEALL.

G

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, '
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
OlUce: EL PASO. TEXAS.
A SALAZAlt,
JpKICHARD
(Abogados.)

Las Vegas, April

24, 1882.

la now In running order, and having
neatness ana uexpuicn.

Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

Flower Pois and Vases.

Scaler

In

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.

w

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE 8TORE.

Made. and
repaired. - Shop, third doer cast of
X'i ti v ... i ...... u
I'UOtllUUVIIUI

SHAVED AT THE

QET

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

LAWYERS.
East and West Sides.

Office:

NEW MEXICO.

FISKE & .WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys nndpractico
in tbe supremo and all

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cuses; also to Spanish and Mexican prants and United States mining and other iiuid litigatioB before tho courts
and United States executive oflicers.

R

1CHARD DUNN

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

G.

JR. DbGRAW,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

W. MITCHELL.

Office

jyR8.

J.

over Ilorbcrt's Drug Store.

I.

SHOP

MACHINE
ineir .uucnino

will do all work In their line, with
wm mane

Mining Machinery

ano

specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumpn, pulleys, bankers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning-- boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

s,

,

WILL IMIKZE

Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
sasn neignu,
Stove , Lid Igs,
unifiB
Window Sills and Caps,
Uoiler Fronts,
Wheels. Pinions,
O rato Burs
Mower Parts
Ctnirsaudllalustcrs,
Etc., Etc, Etc.
stove iiowi,
cresting,
Oi
vc
them a call and savo money and delay.
In fact make avythltig of cast iron.

Cash Paid For Old .Cast Iron.
New léxico Planing 1

THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
Btamping done to order. The ladies of Las
vegas are invited to call nnd give mo a trial

s

PATTY,

Manufacturer of

...

AND

SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

N FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,
LBKRT

&

Sash, Blinds
--

O

'

J

Manufacturers of

Doors,

TIN, COPPER

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS
HERBER,

Mouldings.

Dealers

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

F. L. IIINE,

O. O. BCHAEFEll

dfc

BREWERY SALOON,
WES l' SIDE SIXTH STREET.

W. SEBBENS,

and

In- -

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

.Proprietors

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J . II. Wise, Sumner houso block..

E.

VEGAS

DENTIST.

IXSUUANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas
New Mexico.
E. A. FISKE.
H. L. WARREN.

RINCON,

- EAST LAS

CENTER STREET,

Mill

AND

IFOTTIfcTIDIRY":

BOOTS AND SHOES

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Fresh Milk.

ItOUTLEDGE

i

ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
endless variety.
Fine gold neck
AT LAW,
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

Andres Sena.

J

Goiioral 2VXo3?oIiñn.cUso

F. NEILL,

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas ana flew Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
Blacksmith
New Mexico

ADLOBS&Sfl JVjp

Sells Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork nnd Sausage.

Olliee with Jii'ltfo Steele,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Fino gold watches, charms and diamonds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H. LAS VÉGAS,
Bartlett's. A large and lino assort
F.MOORE,
nient of plated ware, such as table
knlyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink-

Kotlce.
Notice is heieby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
property lying in tho county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on tho north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.

O LD JACK,
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

tf

4tf

Proprietors.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
anil quickest way to tho White Oaks.
MM-H. E. MJTLK1X.

.

At M. 1). Marcus,
the cast side grocery
man, Center street,

-

M. CAMPBELL,

Notice or Administration.
White Oakg,
Notleo is hereby given that tho undersigned,

Isaac K. Lewis, has been appointed by the
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, Judge of tho Probate
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
Lowis, deceased. Ail claims against said estate must bo presented by July 1st, 1882.

Good Saddle HorscK. Parties going to Jemez
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mimnir District
will find good trains and careful drivers always on hand, Terms Moderate.
l'EUEA BROS..

SOHAEFER
DEALERS IN

Kna T.ua Vnrraa

Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
iri uiiu wuiBKcy. juuncn counter id fou

'
Felix Papa has a line collection of NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL nection.
flower pots and vases, manufactured
ESTATE AGENT,
P. THEOBALD,
near town, and are real artistic in de- Sixth Street Las Vegas.
sign and iinish. They are of all kinds
three-fourt- hs
B. BORDEN,
and styles to suit purchasers.
Apply
BOOT AND SHOE
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hoars, Bay and Night.
at the Pacific house, on the plaza.
Repairing
Maker.
and neatly dono,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Col. Steele's former promptly
office. Grand avenue, secXjuíVJS
Produce and Feed Store,
Ou line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block. ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full QHARLES P. STUIGHT,
Creamery 1) utter.
JJi. 11. BACH
J. D. Brownlee,
D. C. Winters,
Sam E. Shoemaker.
of
Hour
hay
stock
grain,
on
and
always
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
20c per lb. at
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
ry,
opened
his
has
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
BELL & CO.'S. hides and pelts.
NEW
ROOMS
Plans
and specifications prepared for all In the Marwode MUSIC
Block, two doors west, nf Prist.
Spice
Islands,
Balmy odors from
kinds
buildings,
of
and
will
superintend
their
office.
Both
class
i nstructions given,
and
Fruit
private
lemonades
Billy's.
at
Visited by tho tropic breeze ;
Olliee in Myer. Friedman & Complete and systematic courses
construction.
Successor.1! to D.iul.ip & Win lora
in "Church
Bro. building, South Pacific strewt.
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Music" and "Society Music."with ad van taire
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, nnd a seDEALERS IM
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Slillinir Ores.
T. STAN8IFEU& MATTHEWS,
parate frek COUHKB in Musical Theory. For
Teeth it whitens, purifies;
comThe
Mining
Milling
Socorro
and
viiAjuutr ur puruuuiiu'H auuress r. U. VOX Mi,
You will use if you're wise.
pany, Torrence mill, offer to make mill CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Las Vegas, N. M,
Articles
lots
of
on
tests
five
tons
small
ore,
or
IIorsford'N Acid Phosphate
All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of JJALLOWELL & COBURN,
upwards, for parties having mines in
securities given.
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac- tho neighborhood of Socorro.
WOOL COMMISSION
G. WARD,
tion on tho nerves of the disturbed
The price of this work will be put low,
MERCHANTS,
stomach is soothing and effective.
just to cover cost, to induco parties to
Prescriptions!Careful!y Compounded.
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
take advantage of this opportunity and
Just received a large supply of trunks enable the company to determine the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SprinifS, and First National Bunk, of Sania Vn.
and valises at the Golden Rule One feasibility of increasing their milling
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
Priced Clothing store and furnishing capacity with the view of mining or
miuie.
goods establishment. Railroad ave-u- custom work. Special contracts will be JjMNLEY & SMITH,
SAMUEL 15. WATltOUS.
JOSEPH "B. WATKOUS
mado for fifty tons or upwards. For
opposite the depot.
OÜDEN,
JRANK
further information apply to
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
A new and fancy supply of Pongco
Wm. M. Courtis,
PLANING MILL,
silk handkerchiefs at the Goldon Rule.
General Manager.
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty. LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO,
Shop
on
Main
street juct north of Davis'steani
Room No. 6, over the Postoffice, SoDEA LEUS IX- laundry.
All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
corro, N. M.
Advice From the Wise.
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
gTRAUSNEIl & WILLIAMS,
Kept on nana ror salo. North of tho gas works,
Better now than later ; look before
Fuank Ogden, Proprietor.
.and Town Lots,
you leap ; bo sure you are right, then
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
CONTRACTORS Si BUILDERS.
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
D.ALLEN,
QEOROE
L
prices to the Golden Rule One Price
Nt I
Shop on Dougla Street, north 'of Charles
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad aveWhcelock's Estubli ment.
of
Freight
an
and
from,
for
tho Ud River Country, received at VVatvoua
Cattle
COLLECTING AGENT,
nue, opposite depot.
Kali iioad Depot, tiood Uoads from Hud Uiver via Olguln Illll. Distaancs from Fort Unncom

new

California

crop

....

at

potatoes, retailed
live and
cents a pound.

0-- 3lf

J

J

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

LOCIilliVIlT BIjOCK,

--

V33C.S

Browilee, "Winters &
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Co.,

and Perfumery,

w

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

uo

Two weeks ago we chronicled what,
at the time, we believed tho biggest and
richest free gold strike ever made in
New Mexico and probably in the wost.
Since then the Ilomestako company
have been vigorously pushing work on
their shaft in the Capitán, and
they are down forty feet below the sur- lace, anu nave a souu oouy or tree goki
oro in their shaft, eight feet wute, from
wall to wall, which will average as high
as $1,500 per ton. This is undoubtedly
tho richest strike made within tho lust
ten years anywhero in the United
btates, ana places this camp on a permanent bullion producing basis.
Colonel Noble and Major McLaugh
lin, who left for El Paso a few days aro,
visited tho mine while here. They unite
in pronouncing tho Capitán a veritable
bonanza. The tine specimens carried
off by them will help to convince any
one of tho marvellous richness of tho
Ilomestake company's property. Mr,
Spence, tho coal and mineral expert,
who cama up with tho above named
geutlcman, is enthusiastic over the
great mineral wealth which tho company has displayed to view. Several
solid men from Augusta, Kansas, have
been visiting our camp for several davs.
They all visited the Capitán while here,
and return home thoroughly convinced
as regards the solid basis upon which
our future prosperity rests.
Tho most
skeptical, as well as tho most thorough
ly posted expert, or tho men most ig
norant ol mining ana mineral, will all
be alike convinced as regards the crcat
richness of the mine by asimplo iuspec-- .
to-d- ay

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
--

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Flour

EXCHANGE

Itntes at the riasn Hotel.

HOTE

JJ

B EST

&

TREVEUTON,

-

!

i

fit.,

.

ss

Notice.

T
auj, i lliivu
ture,

Hardware anil

ST,
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-r

s

-tf

SOAJIXZN--

Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
Wo had tho pleasure yesterday of lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches,
meeting Mr. II. Hurkholuer, superinPears,
tendent of the Dry Mountain Silver
Plums,
Mining company, Parral, Mexico. Mr.
Apricots,
Hurkholder informs us that he is erectGrapes,
ing at this company's mino smelting
Cherries,
and concentrating works with tho capacity of 100 tons per day. He is ac- and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
companied by several gentlemen who Meats, such as
Cern Beef,
represent a vast amount of wealth. El
Chicken,
Paso Time$.
Turkey,
$13 a day nt homo easily
h7QXWEEK.
' Deviled
Ham, etc,
mode. Costly outUt freo. Address
q
True

&

Co., Augusta, Mainv.

Center street.

IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,

'

Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridgo street.

BRIDOE

LAS VEGAS

STIIEET,

oda Water
Manufactory.
'

AUU rilKFAKED TO FILL ALL OllDEIIS

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

---

BILLIARD

A.'

HALL.

W

LYONS.

WCENTRE

- - - NEW MEXICO.

r

V STREET.

QRLANDO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

FINEST

GAZETTE

THE TERRITORY.

IN

full line of tho Purest Imported Wlnos and
Whiskies foríainily and medical purposes.
A

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.

Ward
W.

Romero

& Allen,

O IX

--

A.

Propr's

3NT

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,

South of First National Bank.

FOlt

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp
berry, and Seltzer

Estimates furnishod on Houses nnd Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
P. O. kox 678.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

,

night.

CnARI.ES MTF.n.

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

JOB WORK
MARBEL'S DINING HALL

Outfits Furnished ou ShortNotice

'

of Commerce.

YOÜK

Meals prepared to order at all times day or
O. ST. DENIS,

.

ber

FEED STABLE

BEST OP

4tf

---

hours. Send for Price Lists.

TIIE

Wagon ..Stock

Prices on application.

2VCO.

XiOTTXSS,

SEND

i

...

CO.,

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

& SON,

Cor. 15th and TVazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

ss.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

,

I

MOORE

miles.

Eighty-nin- e

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

LIVERY AMD

D

first-cla-

to Watrous,

To my patrons and the public gener-, .. .
.......
.
11
lllUVCU Illy BLUeü OI Í uriu- Queenswarc, Glassware, etc.. to
my new Duiicunw east ot Uio bridge
opposito A. J. Houghton's residence
win continuo to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever
and act as agent for the Crown fcewinj
Machine.
K. Kxattenhoff
n 1 1 tt

HEW MEXICO

A

ts

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

to-da- y.

first-cla-

Coufi-nmen-

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
etc. Churgos reasonable.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, rents,
Inquire nt M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
ana
or Lit is. ivenaricKs, at lruit stand,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo oiue, i
piazn, ncur f irst national iimilc.
takén in and out of town. Shop In ;at Las wim-ru-

Seven dollars per week for day board,
ON THE PLAZA.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
Street cars pass the door every egas.
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per five minutes.
R. THORNTON,
day.
$5 00
Table board per week
Single meals
35
Monogram.
CIVIL ENGINEER,
. . . . ,
75
The third shipment of those excel- Rooms per day.
ARCHITECT,
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
lent cigars came
The MonoDUNHAM & CO., Props.
Plans and specifications made on short nogram Twister is tho best cigar ever
tice and satisfaction guaranteed olliee in
sold in the territory. By retail, box or
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
FOR FAMILY USE
otherwise, you will always get the
Mill's oillee.
worth of your money. A trial is all 1
C. SCHMIDT,
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
ask.
Russ Daniel,
Champagne,
Blue Front,
413 Grand avenuo.
Manufacturer of
Port,
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
C. II. Bartlett has just received tho
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
Angelica,
General blaeksmithingand repairing, Grand
this side of tho Big Muddy. For tine
Avenue, opposito Lockhurt & Co.
Kelly Island,
goods I keep tho best,
and
K. E. L. EPPERSON,
and you cannot do better than to call
Burgundy,
in and examine and get prices. Everything
Claret,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
...,.
,
'in.- i..
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
i.r:
Moat
The
California
Market
on
Grand
Sweet
Catawba.
..
l
J ;
i
Ofnco two doors wost of Post Office.
unes,
uuii is piainiy visioio to uie naKeu avenuo has constantly on baud a choice
Special attention given to diseases of thocyo,
cyo. Anyano can soo that it is cold- - lot of line cuts and chops, which are
ear and rectum.
and that there aro immense quantities sold for cash at way down figures.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
oi it.
jyjUtS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
With our coal and our gold, silver and
LIQUORS.
copper ana a rauroaa coming in to us
Tho most elegant assortment of
First House North of Sumner House.
within tho noxt twelve months, our fu neckwear oyer received in tho territory
Absynthe,
turo is assured. Wo contidently expect just arrived at the plaza furuising store.
From 10 to 12 A. m.; 8 to 5 p.m.
Ot'FiCElIouns.:
to sec this tho largest town in New
Anisette,
Vegas,
East Las
New Mexico.
Mexico within tho next throo years.
Budwcisor beer at Billy's.
White Oak$ Golden Era.
AMUEL
LORD,
Benedictine,
Kednctlon in Day Board.
Tho wonderful capabilities of the ter
Dav board will hereafter be furnished
Kimmel,
ritory of New Mexico are being moro
and more appreciated. Chief Justice at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Cognac,
L. Bradford Prince, during his brief week,
square meal call at that place. Mould at all
tenure in ofheo there, has done much
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,
Door and Window Ncreeus.
Brandy,
by nis luitlcial action to inspiro eon ft
For door and window screens go to
dence in tho community. Some of his
pALACli HOTEL.
Arrack,
decisions in dilhcult cases have earned J. W. Tierce, No. 333 Railroad avenue.
mt.
the respectful appreval of the bar in
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICuracao,
eastern states as well as in tho territory
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
CULAR.
itself. This is of great importance to
Billy's.
Close to tho Depot.
Rates $2.00 per Day.
.
Maraschinol,
capitalists hero as well as to property-ownwr- s
there. Nwt only, however, has
Proprietor.
J. A. CiiAMumiLAiN
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho waBlackberry,
tho judge been painstaking on the ters, three times a week, nt tho Park
SOCORRO,
M.
N.
bench, but he has been particularly grocery.
Gin.
successful in attracting attention to the
EST LAS VEGAS,
advantages ottered in New Mexico to
Dr.
Richardson's Life Preserver
Go to Rogers Bros for first class
capitalists, merchants, and agricul- horso shoeing.
LAND AGENCY
turists, lio is doing a great and good
Bitters at
JOHN CAMPBELL,
work in securing law and order while
Standard time at Bartlett's.
M. D. MARCUS',
the development of tho country is rapla Wesche's building
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
idly going forward. New York ChamLAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

,t

-

t

;

E. MARBLE

PROPRIETOR.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho Uiver,

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main strcols,

Puerto do. Luna, N.

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

CALL AND BEE THEM.

I

"WE I

MMENSE

M.

RECEPTION

work.
WE do work.
-- OFWE do stono cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
-- ATWE Bet grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied as
tortmont of clothintr, hats, caps, boots, shoes,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
(foods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
WE reccivo orders at Lockliart & dry
(live us a coll.
Co.'s store.
WE aro
Asbridge. & Flood.

NEW GOODS

SENA BRO.

SENA BROS.

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, JUNE

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell

10, 1882.
--r

l

i

rorelca nd DomMtle Cola

.
New Yohk, Juno 1,
Bur tllvcr Is quoted In London at Kd. per
ounoo.
Tn following are tho nominal quotations representing the prloa for other coin:
Did. Asked.
18f-2-

Trade dollar

New (4124 graiUH) dollars
American Hllver halve and

t

t

x

iWfc

quarter

peros
Mexicaurioliiir,suiieairles...

ON LISB OK

East Las "Vegas

Powos

New

ÜMexico.,

I'M

M!4

M."

w',4

b.ft

"

"

4 3
Knirllsh silver
j
..
Five frano
Victoria sovereigns
W
?
Twenty frauc
.
4 J
'
Twenty mark
1 55
w
Knantah doubloons .'.
&
15
Js i
Mexican duubloona
1 W)
W 6
Mexican
' 3 9tf
4 00
. .,
Ten guilders
ounce.
per
11.13)4
Fino silver bars, I1.12X &
Fine gold bar par to 54 percent premium on
the mint value.
;

CO.

FABDAK3

0

Mexican Dollars, uneouimer- clal
Peruvian soles and Chlllluu

-

WHolesale

I.lQ.-mo:-

Dealers

r

J

wooLTliiiTÉsliMírriiirs.
LAS Vbqas,

18

15
18

8
8

0

.

Choleo Kyo, Boutelleau FIls" Coirnnc, Budwalsor Boor, Winef,
t'lnuninitfuss, Mineral Water, etc.

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
3Frori"lotori or tlxe

10

SHoot Muslo

ljj

uenerai

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skelna, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
;

filacksmiths'8

Of

Tools,

ALSO

Financial and Couimercial
Staple GrocerTrices current of Wholesale
"
ies
Lab Vkqas, Juno 1, 1883.
J5'4
Bacon, clear sides, por lb
"
Wi
dry salt, per lb
1'?
per
lb
"
breakfast,
Ham, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
7
" pails, ten lb
Jo
" pails, flvo lb.
,J54
1554
" pails, throe lb
6$
Deans, Mexican
Btf
" ' California, per lb
13
" Lima, per lb
8
" white navy (source)
JBran, eastern

LhOCKLHART

,

Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,

Vogasi,
new stock
opened

at Drugs, Stationery, Taney Goods, Toilet
and Oils, Llquurs, Tobacco and Cigars.
l
most
attention Is tlTea to our Prescription Trade.
CTio
Sole aKCnt fur NiAv Mexico for tha common sonso 'truss.
their

..

cu-efu-

MARWEDE,
BRUMLEY
'
Dealers in

Mem

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money in the Ter-

ritory.

Celebrated
.

14

Young America
Coffee, Uio, com. WA, fair
' Mocha

J

8
18

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roosted
Crackers, Boda

VÁ,,
lj4
l"'4

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster.....'

"

(3o

Wli, prlmel5lbV4

Java

"
"

18

Agents wanted in every town ( nil oily in!
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
Wte. II. a. ALLISON, Goh'J Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Apples,
S

'

10

13'218

evaporated

1,&X

Alden
Blackberries
31tron

20
5

..

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Oraies. California
Pouches
" Eastern

imported..
Dried com
Died Peas
Dried Hominy.....
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

18

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats .and caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail- road and mining points. All goods arantod
'l
'as represented.

.

iv
$1.75$

S.C0

810

H,oe

4045

Sucks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

5 00

J6.507.0O

dairy
Soaps, common,...

78 J".

5147'4

family

Sugar, Extra C 117, A
"
grantilntpd
orushed 18M, cut loaf
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Synips, kegs
"
cans, per case 13 Is...

"

24

a

UVE.

13

G--

JFL

H

3N3"

313

Everything first class.

1,

Cour-

3F3for?l

12'i

L
THE POPULAH HOTE
600 EAST LAS VEGQ, - - NEW miEISUCCO.
13
1354

IT

1011

$!1.50$4.50

.50IO.fiO

$10.5U!M2.00

404&00

60(75

Imperials
G. P
Y. H
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and tradu active.

4075

30tiO
13

9

s
This largo house has recently been placed in porfeet order and is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by nny othor hotel in town.
first-clas-

stylo. More

"BILLY'S"

BOYD HOUSE,

Accommodations

First Class.

r

REDa

Rates: $3.00 Per Day. SOUTH
Proprietor.

S. H. BOYD

American House
MS.R M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and

Open all night long.

the Boat

ILLS

-- OF-

R. W. WOOTTEN

blue

$

CO.

Send all Orden to
Leave order with Loranzo
S Lopez or at tho

Mill.

rLABA.

fruit-growin- g

Elegant parlors

Rare Chance for Purchasers.
For Sale

Twenty-fiv- e

thousand head

Thriy have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
of ewes.

Wheelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty mado of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
n
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Iloinkin, Pinker ton, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Pink-erto-

0-rXLc3-

Ave,
Optic Block.
NEW MEXICO.

EVANS,

EAST LAS VEGA

,

per week, $7.00 to ?.SL

TO AISTD FPOM

.AJVL

TRAINS.

,ak.cl7-,-aa.ooc-

ppÍIÍ

it

'.

'

!

i

Y

"'

:

)

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

.SEW MEXICO.

and

O B E' S AL002T
L CHÁELSís
TOFf, Proprietor.

FANCY

GLORES,

Private Clubiloora

In

m full

connection.
and lienors constantly on hand.
All kinds

garni:.-- ;

J. H.' OYEBxIUIXS, rroprietoi-s-

Ten miles from Las Yogas,

stocks of Fanoy

flneflt

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries Zephers, Gcrmanlown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, now periodicals ami current literature. Also a now
lluo of novelties for office, family awl gimllo-mon- 's
uso. Visitors aro roceived cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

l.lntrf.

Good

l'kncd and Unplunoi Lumber of

Kinds Kr-pMado to Order.
all

'etgai--

isa:

o

dp

353

on Iláml and

b.hos,

si.

Of

JOI1BEK5 AND RETAILERS

Boots Slices awl Genes' FtiEisIiinr; Goods,

ESo,íQt

PLAZA

Special tUlcnlioit given

toMn!ní

3Me577- -

FUEIISIi:

Mex.

ST0BE

!

f.VESCHH'S P.LOCK).

-

NKW MKXIco.

:'

'

'

'
,

Curos
SYFHÍLISJ
In any stage.
Catsrrh",

Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimple.?,
3oil3,
any
Skin
Or

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you. doubt, come to see us,
we will CURE YOU,
and
miw

:

mm

or charce nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Messaga

'

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. to the Unfortunate Suffering." ,.'
Lad! os Fine Shoes n specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist
""
,',
as to our standing.
R
F
O
W
A.

MANAGER.

J. ORA

m JJÉtt

ngiisii

Proprietor.

EAST LA3 VEGAS
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had much experience in tho manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantco
tho very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order.
PostollhJO box, 2&.

hikI Hallnmd orders. All

EAILBOAU AVSITTTB,

Las Vesas,

HARNESS

Disease.

$ldiJ8u3l illllüf Hüliliüii
Country Froduoo a Specialty.
goods guaranteed Urdtrclass.

i

,

Oas-tatitl-

t

f,

a

'

:

the Gallinas

cm

Manufactury.

A. HAHN,

,

'
Ssuth Side of riaza,
barríase Trimming Done to Order.

A SPLENDID 1IOAD

j

...

'hi
Manufacturar and Dealer In

MILL,

SAW

HALF-WA- Y

PASSEMENTERIES,

Arenue, opposlto Sumner Houso.

G.

LAS VEfi

, lACES.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

J.

Suit the Times,

SADDLES

V EC! Ají.

CENTEK tTUKKT, EAST LAS

GOODS

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

E. B. GFMRA, Proprietor.

Vil

HATS & BONRSETS Stock Taken., in Exchange, for Lumber.

Douglass

;rood. furo audit
rettsouablo cliarvus,.
.,.

.l.tss ncüoimiiiidaüens,

Pricey-- to

on

l

Latest styles of Ladles'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

day, $2.1

G- -

'

YIEW HOTEL Steam

IIATES-P- cr

Oíosla.

'

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

that can be Fonnd in the Terrilorr..

FT-L-

Bridge, Went La Vegáf:

i.he

'

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

hare opened one of tho
Goods in the market.

pbopb

'

!

PLACER;: HOTEL,
"

to

Mining Claims a Specialty.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.

5TThe Best Accommodations

LAS VEQAS,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiuo Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the llot Springs aud other Toiuts of Interest. The Finest Li very
Outlltsiu the Territory.

;

mm rIüpi

I"

Territory.

FANCY GOODS.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Careful Atteritio:

give:--

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mluing cumps of tho

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Utt. jr. si. STjq?Fi3r,

3

- FroaiDl and

P

.

Jnginee

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

D

a T A K IN (J ÜRDEH8 PROM

"O

Near

Assay er,

'

i

MILLINERY

WILL C. BUItTON, Troprlotor.

&

QUEEISWARE

'

CD

and Wine Rooms In

"S

Old

AND

UW6S

PUHE

Pi

John Robertson,F.S.A;

Open DavTelephone
andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
53
and New Town and the Hot Springs.
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

FURNITURE

Las Vegas, 'NeviMex:

d

'

IS

I) ALE It

VEGAS

'

BOBBINS

A. 0.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
l j A.Q

j

.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

G-EAK-

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

A.PLE AND FANCY GROCEKÍ I

HOUSE,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
ut a larga tract ef land Id that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
Tbsta lots are vary desirable for business and
residence property, and are right amona the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards anil vineyards caa be easily
property
Tha
will be sold at reasonobtained.
able ratos. Por further Information apply to
J. M. PEUEA,
Bernalillo, N. M

OIF1

F. E.

Finest V,rlne8, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

HARRIS, Proprietor.

J.

'

,

TiicKinc.it; Kfiourt in .West Las Vep;as wlir
the Vary Wul Uranils of Liquors anil Clears.'
i'rn constantly kept on hand. Private
'''
Ciuli Uounrln Connection. Call on
F. J. MAKXIN, Proprietor""

VECAS

LAS

ASSAYS

O IP TIH3

SAMPLE ROOM.

'The Prescription Trade
EEIIDMAI Is BE.,
Assay Office, MYER
Ill' - i

Opposite
EAST LAS VEOAS,

NAND

Successor to Roberts

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

EMPIRE SAW

0

Chapman Hal! Eiliia'fd Parlor and

!

LAS VEQAS.

OfHoo,

Glorieta, New Mexico.

sia-is-

9e sold at Las Vegas prices, FrelKUlj added.

TTENDEL TO.

EAST OF THE COURT

Lining

3021

i

VEGAS, I7F.W MEXICO

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

PT-SH-

.

In

PAINTER,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous atention guaranteed to all.

i!;

rur
ifwsoru
ni. muiinnvil

1.30
03

New Mexico.

,''';,'.evory Line, whiou" will
A Full Assortment

AND

34
38

Potatoes

Bed in Town.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides cril Pella,
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
iA

CIGARS

ORNAMENTAL

160

Liberty,

UK!!

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

3 75

tin

A. P. BARRIER,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Fronts.

8.50
5.75

Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard

Japans

DEALER EN

2!4
2.75
fO.OO
7.60

-- AT-

M

Flour, Graiu and Coxuatry Produce.

.

Meals 25 cents. Opposite the depot.
Open
day and night. We make a specialty of Gold.
en Lion whiskey.

W.WfiU.IO
3.4U$4.35

,

MERCHANDISE

.

!

I would respectfully call the attention of
public to my choice brands of

i

'
,

HAS OPENtD A 8TOCK Of
GENERAL

.

In the

Restaurant inConneiiiion

MARG ARITO ROMERO,
-

.... .. .3.75
f 3.75(2.14 50

oat. per hundrodlbs

"
"
"
"

J

;

I'rop'r.

PAlKTEUS

William Gillerman

VALLEY SALOON Í
CHAS. MELE5TDY,

SIGN

New Store! New Goods

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Torrltory.

LIQUORS

jSlIXTOY'
GOOD!
ON NOHTH SIDE
OF XXsk.SB.;

13

1"

Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn

Teas,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1

"

"

General Merchandise

W

10

Work done

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

Wholesale and Iiotail Dealer In

&

,

Finest quality oi Custom

A Full Line of M. D. Wclla ACo.'s Chicugo
Hade Boots & Shoes Constantly on Ilund.

CHARLES ILFELD,

118
,.22&25

peeled
1'runesV.
" California
" French
ltaRpborries
Uaisins, per box, California

"

'

in

AND

Onice flrst door east of St. Nitlvolas Hotel.

SHOE STORE GENERAL' MERCHANDISE
.

Dried Fruits.

Points niixiU to order. PnpprhanirlnK In all '
1'8
' Det'orativo Pttpcr hanging

sclrti d spVi'iilty

DEA LICKS IN

FURNITURE

'

Wail Papers, Paints, Etc

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinda, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

91"
J

Jumbles

&

'

Im

Dealers in all kinds of

It

S1
a.nd deader

,

Carriage Trimming to Order.
"(
Sccord street oi ositc Trimbles sl'abl'e. ,
XEW ALUCQUERQCK,
- . .
'k. M,.' ;

'v3

I0III

Jobbsr
:

.,,

SADDLES. & HARNESS
BIoxloo
ArttcW, Pal its

HOUSE

OO.

Quoonswax'e,

STOVES

'

,

Stoves, Tinware House Furnlshfng Goods a fpeolalty. They ha-- e a largo and well
itock and invite tho patronage of tne ptblio. Agentó for the áitun Powder Company.

13

Iilr

H anorneitirer nad

& CO.
PINANE & ELST0N;:

'

un

20sjWi

..(Successor to Blake A Kelly)'

MUSICAL

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

sr

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Las Vetras. New Mexico.

Choice mi nts oí all, V,hi.l mtusajfe, pudJin ,
etc., always on hand. Persons wUhiuK
in the meat market line ' should not lal
to call at

KiTAIL

JFinSI KJ.TIOSAL BASK BVILDIXG,
i .,
:
TiToxxr

.

-

Buckwheat hour
But ter, creamery, In tubs
Batter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb

ueaiers..

-

BRUG GI

'

dS3

!LumDer.-

-

Uavo Just

Oak, Ash arid Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagou and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
.
Forcings. Jfeop on hand a full stuck of

GONFJSÍC3TXON&
GROOERIES,
FRUITS
3rHeadqusxters for Cholos Tobaooo and Clffan.d

Demand moderate, price firm.

J. COLVILLE:

i

AT7IOLE8ALE

Stationery

efe

jíáiíiíéT-- '

l'ltOPRIETOK,'

Romrri.

GRIS WOLD &t MURPHEI

Xja.sa

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons,

G.

Meat

Office and yard, corner of 12th an Bridge strootF,Tja3 Vegas, N. II.

DEAIJ:R IK

AKD

NEW MUSIC STOKE

K"
Í6

WAG0NS&

V

f!

t

PIANOS, OKQANS, HAUP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOB S ALB.

6

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskin,

Governor's

Juno 1.
12',4&15

Wool, common fc'.i clip
" medium Improved 1 spring
.
clip
" well improved 1 spring clip
" black, 2 to 6 cent les thau
white
,
Hides, dry flint
damaged
"
Bhccppelte, primo butcher........
damaged and saddle
"

Moss Kosc'Hourbon,

Successors

MAKCTACTURERS Of

HEAVY

8. F. RAILROAD,

A. T.

Shupp,

H.

Forwsirdins and Commission 'Merchants

00

1

"Sí

Wh

American dimes
Mutilated U. H. silver coin,

W.

'

SIanttfactnrr' Agents and

MAXWELL

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL.
11

SUCCESSORS TO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

W?i
1 00

.

Co

&

L.

E. ROMERO.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO
Wholesale Dealers in

! Bul-

lion.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

tí --3

I

&

SONS,

- i

Manufacturers of Stoel,

l'GOO Kpwnrd will bo paid to anrchemia,
who will llnd, on iuiuIvhís of 100 Itfittles 8. 8. S.
one part icio of Murcury, Iodido Putaaaiuui, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

,

A

TTnll PJrtntr

rF

Viia

C,.oahya ar TImtiíI 1rorT

o

TJToci nrn

714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
313. DEI.

Xj3:rrXjH3"!Er?

A

Agent.

ffonnw

Ftick

Atlanta, 6a
- . f 1 00

FEB BOTTLE
OK BMALL

LARGE

SIZE

- - -

.....

Sold by all Druggists.
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PERSONAL.
kamntl B. AxUII.
This is the new chief justice appoint-- l
William Roberts is up from Anton
by President Arthur to succeed
FRIDAY, JUNE 10. 1362.
Judge Prince. Tho associate press re Chico.
Architect and Builder.
port Wednesday morning did not give
Charles Blanchard went north on
BKAHrilT BBIEFH.
this name, but that of Samuel Baxtell yesterday's train.
or Samuel Bixtcll. The New Mexican
j9l.G-'- T
;
of LAS VEGAS
taie Pioneer
James D. Burr, of Topeka, arrived Plans and Specifications .FurOollfetlou of Hew ttvma had the former and the Gazette the in the city yesterday.
1
.
nished. Contracts Taken.
agents
.
combined.
of the other
property
all
more
than
for
sale
Has
mmú IlappoolBK
latter. The Denver Tribune and News
filie
ADDITIONS,
different
LOTS
in
the
VACANT
Offers more than 500
J. P. Hopper came in from the north
and the Colorado Springs Gazette had
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
WORK A SPECIALTY.
STAIR
on
yesterday's
train.
beBaxtell, the middle initial
Bargains In Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Superior
Tho bar,rwoiu of the Now York house Samuel
J.' E. Whitniore came up from Gal
iu by the operators with the
ing
run
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
ia being enlarged.
Shop on Main Street,
name, thus misleading as to the linas Springs yesterday.
last
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
E.
BLOCK EAST OF BRIDO
THIRD
A few well fed grasshoppers have
real person. Yesterday, however, dis
J. Schwingle, of El Paso, left for the
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtythrough
made thir appearance flying
namo
setting
the
yesterday's
on
received
were
train.
patches
cast
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
the air. ' right. Judge Samuel B. Axtell is well
Look out for a grand mardigras pro
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
Wm, Borden yesterday raised the known in New Mexico, having served cession Saturday
morning.
new
&
Co.'s
Blackwell
frame of Gross.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
as governor from 1875 to 1878, being sn
Tim. Woodward, of Shelbyville, 111.,
building.
CAPITALIST '
perseded in the last named year by Gov is registered
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the
at the Depot hotel.
'
represented
collector
the
get
4
Axtell
PRICES.
o'clock
Lew
Judge
Yesterday at
Wallace.
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and
O. G. Handy, a prominent sheep
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
for the west side reported $225 for the second Californiadittrict in congress
in 1805, and previous to this coming to man, is up from Puerto de Luna.
Fourth of July purposes.
J . H. Teats, of tho firm of Teats &
Tho foundation for W. J. Wyman's New Mexico was erovernor of Utah. He
Earnhart,
Fort Sumner, is in the city.
post
and
abilities
of
a
excellent
throe story block was commenced yes- is man
OrganASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME 0Fr COMPANY.
part
early
tho
During
forY.
Mrs.
five
character.
Kohn and daughter, Miss
steadily
ized
Building moves
terday,
of his administration in New Mexico, Belle, will leave for La Cinta
$92,436,221 19
Insurance Co
Mutual I
war, '
Baker, Confectióner and TobacNew York..
Co.
and
territory
Ins.
the
all
over
Hartford
he
&
Travelers
Accident
traveled
Life
1863
parties
and
Weddings
stewart
conist.
hospital
Hoflmeier,
Charles
man,
has
Fitz. tho live real estate
Liverpool and London. . 31 665 194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
wants of Fort Union, was in tho city yester- supplied at short notice.
rented all the houses put in his posses made himself familiar with the
6,995 509 26
Co
Home
Insurance
New York.
Fire
1853
people which day.
...
15,886 111 16
.
Corporation.
.London
London......
Assurance
sion for rent. This indicates a large in and requirements of the
1720
4 309 972 53
put him in a position to knowingly adHartford
1854 .rnoenix insurance uo
flux of people.
P. M. Chisum, a prominent cattle Call and see them in their m am
4 821 237 06
Queen
Co.
Livervool
Insurance
1858
vise the territorial legislature as to the
on
the
north
establishment
moth
2,255 807 82
A refreshing shower fell yesterday aft most beneficial legislation. Hia excel- man from the Pecos country, is in the
Springfield, Mass
& Marine
Springfield
1849
Fire
side of Plaza.
9.698 571 24
city.
Commercial
Union.
London
1B61
ernoon. This so far has been one of
lent administration was however inter
8,818,805 38 v
Philadelphia
North
Insurance
America.
Co.
of
1794
the most prosperous cropping seasons rupted by a terrible tragedy in Colfax
S. T. Power, San Marcial, and C. R.
LEON BROS.
London-..- .
Co.
Lion
1879
Insurance
Fire
for many years.
2,227 615 53
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . . Philadelphia
county, the killing of Rev. Tolby, a Brown, Long Junction are stopping at
r,331 782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
Tom itickett, well known in this city Methodist niinVr, which eventu- the Grand Central.
1,735
..í.
563 32
Niagara
New
York
1850
is at Canyon Diablo, Arizona territory, ally culminated
strong and Jeff. Raynolds, president of the First
569 21
in
Edinburg. .
9264
& Mercantile
and
North
London
British
1809
Ho is inthd employ of the stage- com
L Scottish Union & National .
Edinburg and London. . 33 041 045 17
bitter feeling of the majority of tho National bank, returned from .Albn
1824
pany from that place to Freseott.
AND '
people of that county against Governor querque yesterday.
231 942 648 77
Total.
'
Reserved seaU for Milton Nobles' Axtell. This difficulty was followed
Judge Lorenzo Lopez went to Red
Do.
We
Comedy, Tuesday night, are going like immediately by the Lincoln county war, river to deliver a bunch or cattio he
;
hot cakes. Those desiring convenien tho most bloody feud that ever existed sold a few days since.
St
the
upon
seats should look after them at once.
in any country. Consequent
Fernando Nolan returned to Watrous
O O CD O
existence of such hostile factions in tho yesterday. He has been in town sev
Wo call attention to William J.
Cg.Crq CT3 CTQ go
new advertisement on fourth territory, and on tho report of ono An- eral days on business.
page. Fin ley has his shop on half way gelí, sent out to investigate, Governor
George Driver, N. B. Harding and
hill. He is working up a good trade. Axtell was superceded by Lew Wallace. Henry Sellman, of Philadelphia, are
0 CD CD CD
Governor Axtell afterwards sought
B. L. Burris writes to Mrs. Bums
First Kational Bank of Las Vegas
investigation guests at the Depot hotel.
M M
an
obtained
and
that he will bo back in Vegas next of his record, which entirely satis
VV. li. Mcliioom and wife came over
VKGA3 AKI) SOCORRO, N. M.
woek to remain permanently.
Ho profied President Haves that ho had been from Santa Fo yesterdey and took
poses to build a residence at once on wrongfully removed. This appoint rooms at the Plaza hotel.
NEW MEXICO
ra
his return. "
Ambrosio Pino and wife left for Gal
mcnt to the office of chief justice is i
í.5-C500,000
Authorized Capital
Carpenters aro busily engaged putbeing a man of ability, isteo yesterday. They have been visit
and
vindication,
lililí
v;
Ating H. Romero & Bros, former store
2
0
learning and experience, he will un ing friends in this city for tho past
50.000
aid In Capital
as 0
w
building in shape to receive a large
month.
doubtedly make an able judge.
Ó
stock of furnituro which Lockhort &
CD
J
Bl
e
Surplus Fund
25.000
-í
rf- W, E. Miller, of Gunnison City, is
Cattle Itimsres.
Co. proposo to put in.
CO
ce
i-Little by little cattle ranges are draw among the recent arrivals. Mr. Miller
Mr. Boyd, agent of the Great WestO)
tr
postDocs a General Banking .Business.
will
likely
position
a
take
the
in
o
all
the
Vegas.
Heretofore
Las
upon
ing
ern Mutual Aid association, yesterday
erq
.o
R
office
in this city.
o
paid B. Stoops $28.50 on account of dis ranches of any importance were situa
nrr CI O
W. D. Larimore, Atchison, A Roth
ability caused by an accident. The ted many miles distant from this point.
however,
railroad,
of
the
advent
The
C.
H. Hodge
child, San Francisco,
Western Mutual comes to the front
mm
mm'
Etc. both hero
ti
Sale-F- or
ianted-F- or
RenWost
Speceal attention ' given to
Kustern Markets.
has brought a new order of things. All Kansas City, James Dougherty, Mora,
.'lines,
promptly.
bnylng ami selling
A man by the name of Hunter was the smaller ranches are being consoli are registered at the St. Nicholas hotel
ANTED A position ah entrincor at n
V V
or factory. Have had fourteen
W. II. McBroom and wife, Santa Fe
seriously injured by a team of mules dated into large ones and slocked with
years experience Address
running away with him yesterday after- cattle. New and extensive ranges are E. P. Stone, Geneva, J. E. Whitniore,
KOJJEKT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.
int.
noon. The team was brought to town being formed in tho mountains. In fact, Gallinas Springs, J. R. Smith, Chicago,
Stockmen
best.
the
are
these
ranees
ANTED Five hundred old corn and OHts
arc registered at the Montezuma hotel.
and a carriago sent after the uufortu
Baoka at Weil & Orauf's.
find
out.
to
obeginning
this
are
nateman.
tCon. Cosgrove returned to Atchison
range
Coneva
the extensive
FurUmjr'K pnllery, a printer
on yesterday's train. He will bring his
Pete Martin, the jolly proprietor of
WANTED At or a bright,
active boy to
owned by McBroom, and the ono near family with
photography.
learn
spend
to
next trip,
tho
him
Chapman Hall, comes out in a double
ce
Puerto de Luna, arrangements have
column ad this morning. When you been perfected for the sale of the Anton a few weeks visiting friends in tho
CD
Second Hand Uoodn to imy or
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds .of
territory.
are dry give him a call and he will give
company,
wealthy
Chico grant to a
goods. First building east of the I'oHtolIice
you something to wash the cobwebs out
bridKO.
May
Kellar,
Missc3
Rose,
and
Grace
and
Niel
Couian
This grant is to be stocked with sixty
of your throat.
St.
of
of
the
daughters
Mr.
Kellar,
Hay Fress-- A
No. 3, F. K
v
thousand cattle. The Tecolote Cattle
I7U)H BALK Perpetual
Jlaler, 14x1, in good
ayc
We are glad to note tho improvement company are stocking up the mountain Nicholas hotel, returned from Fort
working order, and has been very little need.
in health of Kev. W. It. Kistler, His range
For particuiara, apply to liljlh uros. & uo.,
of
city, and Union yesterday. They have been viswest
the
ilenMoru.
sickness was quite serious and his re a new ranch capable of supporting at iting friends at that place.
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
Tho Delmonieo restaurant and
covery therefore quite slow. It is sure least live thousand cattle, is bein
Dr. Emmelheinz left yesterday afterFOR KENT
the ilxturcs for sale cheap for cash or
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsiqrs. f
however, and therefore all who know formed immediately east of us. With noon to spend a few weeks recreating
T
u ÍV a.--.
A
,Q
on easy terms, lnquiro of 11. small at the.
Ueliuonico restaurant.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Si
him are rejoiced.
such immense herds as these to draw in tho country. His duties its pest house
variety.
hosiery
endless
in
children's
Ladies
and
nave
It KENT A good dwelling in West Laa
xiieyer at Lcntz
opened a res from, Las Vegas will not bo caught physician have been arduous, and a few
171 0 Vegas, near tho Grand View
hotel. Wite- W
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
rf cf e
taurant and bakery on Grand avenue at without beef, as she was this season weeks' rest will do him good.
er on the premises lor domestic use. APPiy
D. FEUE2
to
Kate Nelson's old stand, where they The rearing of cattle in such large num
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
E. Whitmorc, Gallinas Springs, R:
J.
ss
will serve a
100 Cedar fence posts, Apply
meal for twenty bers in the immediate vicinity is an ea
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
R. Frenkhouse, New York, A. A.
FOlt SALE
l'ilar Abeita, at C. E.
live cents.
ineir advertisement ap couraging feature for the future Brinkly, Owego. Kansas, J. H. Horton,
rooms over drug
pears iu this issuo.
IjlOK. KENT Four large
Vegas.
an Cerrillos, Wm. Roberts, Anton Chico,
is
Las
of
It
suitable for sleeping' rooms or olis
"
A telepuono dispatch an nounccd last important resource and one that can
cos.
INTJiltB i Ct.
Iiuiuiro at liKOWNLEE,
P. M. Chisum, Pecos, aro registered at
..
night that the surprise party which was not easily be over valued. I he coun
most elegant designs. ,s
Cretonnes
in
the Exchange hotel.
to have taken place
furnished rooms oh
is post
try covered by these ranges has been
FUKHKNT Splendid
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
old town. Apply to V. M.
Mrs. B. Stoops and children will arponed until next Monday night. Some entirely unproductive heretofore, the
agent.
lirovniiig,
estate
real
suitings.
spring
Cashmers, lace buntings and
P
train.
rive from tho east on
body is evidently going to be surprised pasture grounds of small bands
family
was
noticed
fio'
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.-Ladieof
head
the
The
Ott KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
if they don t find it out.
H'
sheep, goats and burros, and nothin
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo
closely
very
dolmans.
train
circulars
the
scrutinizing
summer
and
new
way of advertising is soon to more. But now they aro to become
A
site the Uazet to office.
possibility
some
by
if
as
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
be instituted by a lirm on Railroad pasture fields for cattle. The mount yesterday,
f7ült KENT A good adol houso, containin p
U four rooms with shingled roor, m tii
Anything and everything needed in our line.
avenue. A regular mardigras proces ain country has better grass and is bet they might be aboard.
north part of town. Everything' In tho V)i'St
sion will take up its line of march along ter watered than the plains and the
M, llOMBKO.
of style.
S-- '
Just received a car load of canned
Railroad avenue
moving growth of brush and scrub oak will al goods from San Jose, California. These
by all judges to
Native shlugles Van bo found
early. Particulars will be given later ways insure plenty of food during dec goods aro pronounced
FOR SALE.
Mr. Blanchard'f store, on the plaza, at
be tho best goods that are put up in tno
wholesale prices.
Mr. Antonio Sivon, Stewart of the snows.
United States. Give them a trial. Re
in yourown town, Terms and
member tho place, the reliable grocers,
Clfífí n 5woek
Montezuma hotel, has in charge the
cd
outfit free.
vuuress ji. lawcj &
?
HoprEitBROS.
ICcmluie iií cs of the Frontier
general arrangements for tho celebi
Co., Portland, Maine.
erq
Wiuslow,
A.
at
enacted
was
scene
A
Hon of the 4th of July at the Hot
The Guu Sinker of Moscow is Dead,
For milk punches go to Billy's.
co
O
He proposes to have every T about a week ago. that will be of
Springs.
W. Smith, the best gunsmith
But
Ira
Full weight and fair count, at tho
thing arranged for a most enjoyable interest to the readers of tho Gazette. and locksmith in New Mexico, still
.7:27 tf
Parlf Grocery.
For some time past the city marshal holds forth at Neil Colgan's second
time.
bestreet.
bridge
store,
hand
with
small
thefts
troubled
has
been
Dave Rudabaugh, tho escaped
CD
r,
.
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
--i
was seen and talked with a few ing made from the cars of the Atlantic
W
Premium Prize Purse.
The traveling public will find every
weeks since at Rincón. He has since and Pacific railroad ; but at last, by
thiner
at the Grand View -Uo
has
commenced
raco
The
two
of
'
gone to Old Mexico. He looked well. diligent watching, he secured
tel.
&
Furlong
purses
at
elegant,
We
those
.
Tho free air of the Jornada agrees with the thieves who were promptly chained for
Ticer's.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
him much better than looking through to an anvil for want of a better place.
ly's.
,
First winner gets first prize. An eleLate the samo evening a reporter of gant assortment of ladies Portmonnaies
bars into a slip nooso.
finest- line of
H.
the
C.
has
Bartlett
Shopping Bags, also Gents' Bill
diamonds this side of New York City.
E. W. Bullard, of tho lirm of Rupe & the Gazette happened around, but and
WHOLESALE AND UETAIL DEALER IN
and Wallets in endless variety.
Books
of
leaving
instantly,
on
point
was
the
Come and seo them. :
Bullard, arrived from the east on yesterday's train. He has been visiting a as the sight that met his gaze froze the
Creamery Butter.
number of eastern cities. He had in- blood in his veins ; but after the thaw20c per pound at
BELL & CO.'S.
tended to remain longer, but tho press ing process was gone through at
bar ho was led out the back way
of business at tho mill was so great
A car load of plaster of Paris at Rupo
'
Mr. Rupo telegraphed him to return to a house which stands in the rear,
& Dullard's."'
and there found that which appeared at
immediately.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
first to be so serious was what is called
etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbiner Goods. Bath Tubs.
All the hard cases that weru run out
!
Gas
Hoso,
Pumps,
Hanging
Fixtures,
tine
Rubber
Fittings,
business."
only
Pipe,
"funny
An
Winslow
Iron
of Las Vegas a few months ago are iu in
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures,' Chimneys, etc., etc.
vigilance committee was
impromptu
& Bullard' s.
Flagstaff, Arizona Territory; also "Joe
up for
the purpose of
gotten
&
Gas
Fitting
Plumbing,
Stopes," ."Hurricane Bill" and numerscaring a confession
out of two Saturday saw the trrcatest crowds ever seen in our store The reasons stare ono In the face
ous other desperadoes and fugitives
on every sido.
M.
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
and pooplo aro finding It out. If you will continue to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wo are simply slauKhterinsrUroccries
from New Mexico. They arc making persons. One of tho offenders proposed
ouy.
things red hot in that unfortunate berg. to die game, and ho would not reveal come you shall not lacK nuiucoments to
possililo
as
day
for your own comfort's sake Additionul help will
ss
come
in
early
the
Please
anything, but the other weakened from be on hand
T. W. Garrárd has brought his fine
tho
after
reporter
and
start,
had
herd of sheep up on the mesa near the tho
with a short prayer, he
!
city. A few days rest will be given helped him
recital of his misdeeds.
tho
commenced
them and then tho work of shearing
(.
' '
enumerated more thefts than he will
Haa Opened the Largest and Bert Aisorted Stock of
will commence. It will bo quite a task Ho
be able to atone for by many years hard
to relieve twenty thousand sheep of labor in the penitentiary.
Also full
5 cans strawberries, $1.00
CANNED GOODS.
their fleeces. Mr. Garrard will raise particulars of the crime for which he
three-four- th
5 cans cherries, $1.00
Ho
gave
name
as
his
A.
arrested.
was
over five thousand lambs this season.
8 cans greca peas, $1.00.
5
pears,
cans
$1.00
formerly
McLaughlin,
of St. Louis,
L.
6 cans string beans, $1.00
5 cans condensed milk, $ 1.00
WHOLESALE AND KETA1L, EVEK BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
A number of wool growers from the where his mo her still resides.
After
8 cans pumpkin, $1.00
Pocos country are in tho city, They this canio a solemn service by Mr. John
5 cans fresh apples, $1,00
KIRK'S SOAPS.
Xju Xjí.
of the well known contractors,
hare brought this spring's clip of wool Burk,
7 cans tomatoes, $1.00
14 bars Savon Imperial for $1.00
Burk l'rs.
per
pound.
cream
20c.
cheese,
Full
17
bars Satinet, $1.00
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
to market. Mr. O. G. Handy, of Puerto
perdiiy at home. Samples
OK UJ d?Oft
When this was concluded he wastold
15 bars White Russian, $1,00
worth $5 free. Address
Creamery butter, per pound. 20c.
p&J
do Luna, states that a number of sheep that his time had come, when he turned
XLA.S'X1
ra
.1
Co.,
Portland,
Maine.
ATT
Ktinson
corn,
$1.00
81 bars Sable, $1.00
5
green
cans
mon from tho neighborhood of Puerto to your informant, with tears stream00
5
blackberries,
$1
cans
27
Queen,
Prairie
bars
$1.00
of each optic, (we don't mean
Lttcratnro.
do Luna, will drivo their flocks across ing out
5 cans blueberries, $1.00
26 bars Blue India, $1.00
our evening contemporary) and earn2,000volumcs
5
of Btandard works
whortleberries,
14
cans
$1.00
Imperial,
Savon
Over
$1.00
bars
tho plains to tho Panhandle this sum- estly requested that a word should be
111STOUY, BioouAnir, tkavels, ficon
KENTUCKY
OLD
who
in
resides
his
Las
sister,
to
mer. Tho object is to obtain wider sent
tion, etc., can bo fountj at Furlong &
!
ranges for the herds. Tho rapid im- Vegas. We assured him his message
Ticer's, postoflice.
prompt attention, and
receive
would
migration of tho past two yoars has asked tho person to whom it should 13
Illch Gold Strike,
materially changed matters. All tho delivered. What was our astonishlino
gold in abundance cau W
l'uro
was
it
the
notorious
ment
to
learn
that
permanent water has been taken up
found at Furlong & Ticer's, in the
known as Mrs. Page.
thus compelling sheep to rtmnin on
shape of the celubratod Leroy W.
At Five Out iter Cllass at
Your reporter fainted instantly and
their own ranges. They would do very was only restored through the strenuFairchild gold pens, pencils, watch
Choice TJriinil-)Wines anil
charms, toothpicks, glove buttoners.
well such seasons as tho present, but ous effort of Hi Madden.
We have
' Cigars ut
The Fairchild cold pins stands
CHAPMAN
BALL
seen
never
a
better
farce
enacted
at
should a drouth como f great losses
a rival in tho American or Fu- without
any theatre than tho ono which we have
MARTIN'S.
would bo sustained.
related.

WM. J. FINLEY,

DAILY GAZETTE
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have just opened an elegant
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Bcsure to call and bo convinced that we have
the largest stock of these, goods to be found
in the city.
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don't advertise any
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stand by.
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If You Will Keep That Up
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We Shall be Obliged to You

Water-closet-
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Steam Heating a Specialty
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Everything Below Value
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BOOTS AND SIHIOES
Howison, TmLeuxdojc
QAD3 AVILf

IjAA

p. Marcus,
At
the cast side grocery
man, Center street,
new crop California
potatoes, retailed at
five and
cents a pound.
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Try Our Cream

demi-mond-

e,

IQTFiT iT
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Bread
OO.,

FRESH

LAGE
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WHISKEYS

SIXTH ST., EAST LAS VEGAS,

EXCHANGE BLOCK, W. LAS VEGAS.
Cash must Accompany Country Orders.
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